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**General Informal education**


Brew, J. Macalsiter, “Informal Education; adventures and reflections”, London, Faber and Faber Ltd, 1946. (Columbia)


Cook, A., “The Pupil’s Day”, Citation Press, 1971. (NY)


Jeffs, T and Smith, M.K Informal Education – Conversation, Democracy and Learning”, Education Now Publishing Co-operative, 1999 (Amazon)


Lupton, D. Keith. (ed.) , The student in society, a young adult guide to society ... and basic textbook for students in experiential education”, Totowa, N.J., Littlefield, Adams, 1969. (NYU)


Morgan, L.L “Beyond the classroom: Toward informal education”, Century Twenty One Pub, 19981 (Amazon)


Schön, Donald A., *Educating the reflective practitioner / Donald A. Schön.*


Informal education in Schools/Higher Education
Anglo-American Primary School Project, “Informal Schools in Britain Today”, New York: Citation Press, 1972. (HU)


Hatcher (Ed.) Learning opportunities beyond the school / Barbara Hatcher, editor. Wheaton, MD: Association for Childhood Education International, c1987. (NYU)


Kogan M. (Project Co-ordinator) Informal Schools in Britain Today, Citation Press, New York, 1972. (NY)


Rathbone, Charles H., “Open education: the informal classroom; a selection of readings that examine the practices and principles of the British infant schools and their American counterparts”, Selected and edited by Charles H. Rathbone, New York, Citation Press, 1971. (NYU)


**Religious Education**


International Council of Religious education, Committee on Religious Education of Youth, “Bibliography of Youth Materials”, Chicago, ILL (Columbia)

National Board of the Yong Men’s Christian Associations. Bureau of Records, Studies and Trends, YMCA activities, New York, Association Press, 1946. (Columbia)

**Adult Education**


International Informal Education


Seelye, H.N (Ed.) “Experiential activities for intercultural learning”, Yarmouth, Me., USA : Intercultural Press, c1996-

Museum education


Diamond, J., “Practical evaluation guide: tools for museums and other informal educational settings”, Walnut Creek, Calif. : AltaMira Press, c1999. (NYU)


Experiential Education


Conrad, “Youth Participation and Experiential Education (Child & Youth Services)”, Haworth Press, 1982. (Amazon)


Gochenour, (1993), Beyond Experience, Intercultural Press.


Silsbee, D. “The Mindful Coach: Seven Roles for Helping People Grow"

The Journal of Experiential Education, Denver, Colo. : Association for Experiential Education, [1978- (NYU)


Camping


Eells, E., “Eleanor Eells’ History of organized camping : the first 100 years”, Martinsville, Ind. : American Camping Association, c1986. (NYU)


Hubbell, J.W., “A philosophical analysis of the spiritual and moral values in camping”,1956. (NYU)


Sargent, P., “Educational initiative, an analytical encyclopedic index; private school, summer camp, progressive and other educational enterprises under private initiative”, Boston, Mass., P. Sargent [1934] (NYU)


Spahn, M.C., “An analysis of the aims and objectives of private camping”, 1958. (NYU)


Van der Smissen, B., and Brookhiser, J. (eds.) “Bibliography of research: organized camping, environmental education, adventure activities, interpretative services, outdoor recreation users & programming”, Martinsville, IN (Bradford Woods, Martinsville 46151) : American Camping Association, 1982. (NYU)


Youth Counseling


Youth Affairs/Issues


Jeffs, T. and Smith, M. K. (1994) 'Young people, youth work and a new authoritarianism', Youth and Policy 46


**General Informal Education Histories**


Dawes, F. (1975) A Cry from the Streets. The Boys' Club movement in Britain from the 1850s to the present day, Hove: Wayland. (IE)


Youth Research


Travel Education


Williams, G., Williams C., and McKercher, R (Eds.), “The Internet and travel and tourism education”, New York : The Haworth Hospitality Press, c2001. (NYU)
Informal Jewish Education


Dushkin, A.M., Democracy and Jewish education :in: Jewish education, v. 14, no. 2, April-June 1942, pp.94-100 (HU)


Kahane, R., and Rapoport, T., "Informal youth movements and the generation of Democratic experience: an Israeli example: in: Political socialization, citizenship education, and democracy, 1990, PP. 221-240. (HU)

Kallen, H. (1932). The Dynamics of the Jewish Center. In Judaism at Bay. NY.


Reisman, B. Informal Jewish Education in North America, a report Submitted to The Commission on Jewish Education in North America, 1990.


Sales, A.L. and Saxe, L. “Limud by the Lake: Fulfilling the Educational Potential of Jewish Summer Camps”, Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University.


*Sh’m* (2001) Special issue on informal Jewish education. Highlights at: [www.shma.com](http://www.shma.com)


